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Col' Cacchio Pizzeria 

"Gourmet Pizzas & Pastas"

The first Col'Cacchio opened up in 1992, and today there are over 25 of

these outlets located all over South Africa. Best knownf for their superb

range of gourmet pizzas, these restaurants offer an elegant, yet casual

setting where families can enjoy a nice relaxed pizza dinner. Along with

these scrumptious and savory pizzas, they also offer a good selection of

freshly made antipasti, salads and pastas - all made using highest Italian

culinary standards. Their Cape Town outlet is housed within The

Spearhead, on Hans Strijdom Avenue; if you're hankering for a delicious

pizza when in the Foreshore area, drop in sometime!

 +27 21 419 4848  www.colcacchio.co.za/pag

es/store_locator/locator-cc

.asp?RegionID=10&StoreID

=13

 capetown@colcacchio.co.z

a

 42 Hans Strijdom Avenue,

Shop 2, The Spearhead, Cape

Town

 by koki_4ever   

Gold Restaurant 

"Showers Of Gold"

Gold Restaurant is situated on Bennett Street in Cape Town. It was

established in October 2007 and is an exceptional African restaurant. It

offers patrons a taste of the cuisines of Cape Malay and Africa. They also

provide an exhilarating traditional experience to accompany your dining

experience. Their entertainment even includes a performer known as The

Queen who will sprinkle 24 carat gold powder on visitors to thank them

for visiting. The restaurant operates Mondays to Sundays from 6p to 12a.

 +27 21 421 4653  goldrestaurant.co.za/  cindy@goldrestaurant.co.z

a

 15 Bennett Street, Cape

Town
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Addis In Cape 

"Unique & Authentic Ethiopian Cuisine"

Just off historic Long Street lays a unique dining experience not to be

missed. Known for their amazing customer service, authentic cuisine and

indigenous design, you will not be let down by this restaurant. As you sit

on the Ethiopian pillow, you will be greeted by friendly staff who will bring

you steamed water to wash your hands to begin the traditional dining

experience. Set meals allow you to try small portions of all the various

traditional foods. The portions are more than enough, and it is always fun

to eat with your hands. The authentic Ethiopian honey wine is perfect to

have with your meal while the coffee is a sure way to end a perfect

evening.

 +27 21 424 5722  www.addisincape.co.za/  celebrate@addisincape.co.

za

 41 Church Street, Cape Town
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Mama Africa 

"Mama will Make it Better"

Fantastic marimba bands, Abakhaya, the excellent African Dream and all-

female band Matombazana, perform alternatively from Monday to

Saturday to a largely tourist audience. Whilst getting lost in the tribal

drumming, enjoy cuisine from all over the continent. It has garnered an

excellent reputation for its African cuisine, and is centrally located on hip

Long Street. Funky interior, and true to the African way, it has a very

relaxed and mellow vibe. In addition, it has an unusual 500-bottle Coca

Cola chandelier.

 +27 21 426 1017  www.mamaafricarestaura

nt.co.za/

 mama@mweb.co.za  178 Long Street, Cape Town

Hudson's on Somerset 

"Refined Dining and Burgers"

Hudson’s is located in Green Point, Cape Town. It is said to be the best

burger joint in Green Point, if not Cape Town. Hudson’s on Somerset is

the classic old school American diner, but slightly refined with classic

flare. It is the perfect restaurant to go to where everyone will find

something that they like on the menu while being able to smell the ocean

breeze. It has a hospitable, warm and friendly atmosphere – the ideal

place to get together with a group of friends. Along with its authentic

burgers, Hudson’s also serve pizzas and other classic specials – pair that

with a beer on the seaside and you will understand why Hudson’s is so

popular amongst the locals. - Joel Bronkowski

 +27 21 4331 496  info@theburgerjoint.co.za  Cnr Somerset & Portswood Rd, Green

Point, Cape Town
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Rhodes Memorial Restaurant & Tea

Garden 

"Mountaintop Dining"

Located behind the Rhodes Memorial on Table Mountain, the Rhodes

Memorial Restaurant and Tea Garden serves sumptuous dishes like Chili

Eggs, Antipasto Misto, Tagliatelle Recco Salad and even Ostrich Burgers

among other delicacies. Don’t worry if you have kids along, the restaurant

not only has smaller portions for kids but a children’s playground

complete with jungle gym, slides and swings as well. You can wash down

the meals with classic cocktails like Cosmopolitan or Long Island Iced Tea.

They also have a great selection of single origin and blended coffees,

herbal teas and other specialty blends. With so much delicious goodness

on offer combined with the casual, breezy atmosphere, it’s easy to lay

back and leave your worries behind.

 +27 21 687 0000  www.rhodesmemorial.co.z

a/

 info@rhodesmemorial.co.z

a

 Rhodes Avenue, Devil's Park,

Cape Town
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The Bungalow 

"Do Spoil Yourself"

This chic restaurant and lounge can be found in Clifton, Cape Town. It is

open 7 days a week in spring and 5 days a week from Wednesdays to

Sundays in the winter. Their menu usually includes cuisines such as

Mediterranean and Greek along with Sushi and seafood bars. Patrons can

enjoy sipping on one of the many delicious cocktails they have to offer

while unwinding in this lounge with truly opulent decor.

 +27 21 438 2018  www.thebungalow.co.za/  info@thebungalow.co.za  3 Victoria Road, Clifton,

Cape Town
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Cafe Roux 

"The Village Life"

Café Roux is housed within the Noordhoek Farm Village in the Central

area of Cape Town. Established in 2006. The Café is a social platform to

the locals in the village. While the children frolic and play in the spacious

park areas, the adults find solace in a glass of wine and the excellent food.

The café adapts well to the changing seasons, transforming into a cozy

and cheerful dinner space by the fire place.

 +27 21 789 2538  caferoux.co.za/  info@caferoux.co.za  Chapmans Peak Drive,

Goedehoop Estate, Cape

Town
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Kalk Bay Theatre 

"Entertaining Performances Galore"

On Main Road in Kalk Bay, Cape Town, you will find the Kalk Bay Theatre.

It is an intimate and quaint performing arts theatre with a capacity of 79

seats. It also houses a restaurant that serves scrumptious food in a cozy

setting You can drop by or make a reservation if you are looking to grab

dinner, drinks or even coffee and then enjoy a entertaining show after.

 +27 79 361 8275  www.kalkbaytheatre.co.za

/

 kalkbaytheatre@gmail.com  52 Main Road, Fish Hoek,

Cape Town
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